Parent Survey
May 2015
Results
Parent Comments from Survey in answer to question: “You are at a party.
Please write a sentence or two you would use to describe Annette's Preschool
to other parents at that party?”

“Annette's is a place where all children are lovingly cared for and nurtured as they become
confident and capable learners!"
“WE love Annette's, the programs they offer and our child loves all of it.”
“Annette's has been great for my child's development. The teachers are very accessible and
knowledgable.”
“Fantastic teachers who support and encourage the development of my child. Great
classrooms and great structure to the programs.”
“I love it. It is one of the better preschools around.”
“The teachers are great and clearly love our child and care about his development."
“We love the teachers and they really are great at working with kids to foster their interest in
learning. The kids do amazing stuff in classes.”
“My child enjoys going to Annette's and has lots of friends.”

“Nice outdoor play area. Trying to be Eco focused and practice sustainability”
“Great place to send your child ”
“It is evident in our interactions that our child is truly a member of the Annette's family and the
teachers view their work with children as more than just a job.”
“We are really happy with it and our child really loves it. We love the emergent curriculum
model”
“Amazing facility with an All-Star staff of teachers”
“I really love the emergent curriculum. It fosters creativity and encourages discovery. The
teachers really care about the children's happiness and well-being.”
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“Appreciate the philosophies and goals for Annettes ”
“Our child really likes it there and seems to like the teachers and classmates. Andrea is great
about working with families to accommodate their needs”

“I like many of the teachers a lot. Take advantage of the Petite Programs.”
“Friendly welcoming community. Teachers are well educated in child development ”
“The emergent curriculum lets kids control their own path and develops their learning around a
subject they are passionate about.”
“It is like a real school rather than a daycare. The staff are professional teachers who design a
well-researched curriculum for my preschooler to help his development and prepare him for his
future schooling and for life generally.”
“E...'s teachers are amazing. They are knowledgable, caring and hard-working. The classroom
provides a rich environment for growth on many levels.”
“Safe, caring environment with knowledgeable teachers and staff. “
“The teachers are great and most are very passionate about their jobs. The grounds are
beautiful...“
“Staff is friendly and very engaging with the children and very helpful “
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